
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Ba mhian linn ár mbuíochas a ghábháil le gach duine atá ag 

glacadh leis na treoracha páirceála. Iarraimid ar gach duine a 

bheith aireach mar caithfear a chinntiú gur féidir le muintir 

na háite  teacht agus imeacht óna dtithe go sábháilte.Tá ag 

éirí thar barr leis an ‘drop off’. Mholfainn gan páistí sna 

naíonáin a fhágail ró luath . Tosaíonn fétiheoireacht scoile ag 

8.40.  

We would like to thank all those parents and guardians who are heeding 

the request to park with due care and attention, and continue to urge 

everyone to be mindful that the residents must be allowed to come and 

go with the minimum of interference. The ‘drop off ’ is working very well . 

School supervision commences at 8.40 and it is advisable not to leave 

your child unsupervised before this time especially pupils from the infant 

classes. The parking facility at Tramore closes promptly at 3 o’clock.  

The National Transport Authority has informed the school that they 

expect the works to be completed by the end of October. 
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Eagróidh Cumann na dTuismitheoirí ‘Tráth na gCeist’ don 

chlann ar an Aoine 4ú Nollaig. Tuilleadh eolais ag teacht 

 

 

Beidh Cruinniú Cinn Bliana Cumann na dTuismitheoirí ar siúl i halla na scoile ar 7.00i.n. ar an 

Máirt, 13 Deireadh Fómhair. Fáilte roimh cách. Eagraíodh suas le 17 imeachtaí ar mhaithe leis 

na páisti anuraidh. Chun an ardchaighdeán seo a choiméad sa tsúil ní mor tuismitheoirí nua a 

mhealladh go bliantúil. Is mian le Bord Bainistíochta na scoile buíochas ó chroí a ghábháil leis 

an gcoiste faoi stiúir John Carr as an éacht oibre a rinne siad ar son páisti na scoile. 

Thabharfadh tinreamh ard aitheantas cuí dá chuid oibre. Ba inmholta an rud é glacadh leis an 

deis seo cúntas a chloisteáil don obair iontach a deineadh I rith na bliana. Fáilte mhór roimh 

thuismitheoirí nua. Tabharfaidh ár aoi-chainteoir cur i láthair gairid ar ról na dTuismitheoirí I 

súile an Mhúinteora. 

The A.G.M. of Cumann na dTuismitheoirí will take place on Tuesday, 13 October at 7.00p.m.  in  the school hall. All 

welcome. The Board of Management of Gaelscoil na Dúglaise wishes to express its gratitude to John Carr and the 

many other parents and committee members who have given their time over the past year for the benefit of the 

school children. Upwards of 17 events for your children were organised last year. It is important that each year a 

number of new parents come on board so Cumann na dTuismitheoirí can continue to enrich your child’s 

experiences. This meeting is a wonderful opportunity for parents of Gaelscoil na Dúglaise to acknowledge the 

marvellous work of Cumann na dTuismitheoirí throughout the school year. New parents are cordially invited. Our 

guest speaker at the opening of our meeting will be Ruairí Ó Céilleachair who will speak about “Parenting through 

the eyes of a Teacher”. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tá clú agus cáil ar iarscoláire na scoile Lúc Mac Gearailt . 

Scríobhadh alt mar gheall ar a chúlra sa Daily Telegraph le 

déanaí. 

 He speaks fondly of his years in  Gaelscoil na Dúglaise and in 

particular mentions the huge contribution Eddie Ó Murchú made to his 

early sporting years. Our school community wishes him well in his 

continuing rugby career. 

 

 

Mar is eol do phobal na scoile tá gáirdín álainn againn. Tá 

coiste nua bunaithe. Beidh Rang 5 ag cabhrú agus 

Múinteoir Jacinta. Más féidir leat cabhrú linn in aon shlí 

fág d’ainm san oifig. Chomh maith le sin is gá go léireoidh 

daoine fásta agus páistí meas ar an ngáirdín agus gan 

scaoileadh le páistí a bheith amuigh ann gan 

fhéitheoireacht chuí. 

To date our school garden has been a tremendous resource to our 

school. This is due to the dedication and commitment of a number of 

parents many of whose children have now moved on to second level 

education.  A new committee has now been formed.  We need help  so 

a new cohort of pupils can continue to enjoy this facility. If you are 

willing to be involved at any level please contact the school office. As 

always the expectation is that adults and children treat the garden 

area with respect and children must not be in the area without 

appropriate adult supervision. 

 

Fuair an scoil cuireradh chun páirt a glacadh sa 

chlár Food Dudes.                                                                              

As the programme has been proven to be most effective with 

younger classes, the key elements of the original Food Dudes 

programme will be made available for all pupils in Junior 

Infants to Second Class. This includes 16 days of prepared 

fruit and vegetables arriving in individual portions, stickers 

and rewards for every child. The senior classes in the school 

will be provided with fruit and vegetables for four tasting 

days, and will receive four rewards and the Food Dudes 

lunchboxes. 
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Eagróidh Cumann  na dTuismitheoirí céiliúradh 

sa halla ar an Déardaoin, 22ú Deireadh Fómhair  

do ranganna naíonán go Rang 1. Beidh cead ag 

na páistí  ar fad a bheith gléasta i bhfeisteas 

Shamhna ar an lá sin 

Cumann na dTuismitheoirí are organising Halloween festivities 

in the school hall on Thursday, 22 October for children of 

junior infants to 1st class. All classes in the school have 

permission to wear Halloween costumes on the day. 

 

 

Roghnófar beirt thuismitheoir Athair agus Máthair chun dul ar an mBord Bainistíochta i gcóir tréimhse 

ceithre bliana. 

 Nominations will be sought for Parent Representatives, a mother and father to serve on the Board of management for a four year period 

2015-2019. This will take place following tha A.G.M. of Cumann na dTuismitheoirí. 

 

Beidh ár léamhatón bhliaintiúil faoi lán tseoil sar i bhfad. Iarrtar ar 

gach páiste sa scoil páirt a ghlacadh ann. Táimid an-bhrodúil as an 

délithearacht atá forbartha sna páistí sa scoil seo agus moltar do 

thuismitheoirí an cháipéis a bhaineann lais an léamhatón a léamh go 

cúramach.  

 

 

 

 

 

Our annual Readathon will take place shortly. We urge each child to take part. We are very 

proud of our children’s dual literacy skills. We would ask that all parents would read the 

correspondence which will accompany the Léamhatón/ Readathon. 

 

Ta an scéim choilgiltis ‘Cyril the Squirrel’ (An Post) a sheol 

Cumann na dTuismitheoirí cúpla bliain ó shin faoi lán tseoil. 

Bíonn deis ag na páistí stampaí ar chostas 1 euro a 

cheannach sa halla gach maidin Aoine. Tá an mholadh 

tuillte ag Ruth Levy agus Hilary Ní Chuana . Fáilte roimh 

bhaill nua i gconaí. 

Saving with Cyril The very successful An Post Saving Scheme launched 

a few years ago by Cumann na dTuismitheoirí is going from strength to 

strength. Saving stamps at a cost of 1 euro are available for purchase in 

the halla every Friday morning. Best of luck to parents Hilary Ní Chuana 

and Ruth Levy who will run the scheme this year. 
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Beidh oíche oscailte ar siúl do pháistí a bheidh ag 

tosnú ar scoil i Meán Fómhair 2016 ar an Máirt 20ú 

Deireadh Fómhair. 

 It is very important that siblings due to start school in 2016 are 

already registered with the office as a matter of urgency as we 

are oversubscribed again this year. 

 

Dúnfaidh an scoil ag 12, MeánLae ar an Aoine 23ú  Deireadh 

Fómhair agus athosclóidh sí ar an Luan 2ú Samhain. Bainigí 

taitneamh as an mbriseadh!  

The Gaelscoil will close close at 12 noon on Friday 23rd October for Midterm 

Break and reopen on Monday 3rd November. 
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Beidh na cruinnithe Tuismitheoirí/Múinteoirí ar siúl ar an 11ú agus 

12ú Samhain. Rachaidh litir pearsanta amach chuig tuismitheoirí 

seachtain roimhré. Dúnfaidh an scoil ag 2.15 ar an dá lá. Beidh 

Margadh  Leabhar ‘Scholastic’ mar chéiliuradh ar an Léamhatón ar 

siúl sa halla ar an dá la chomh maith.   

Parent Teacher Meetings 

The Parent Teacher meetings will take place on 11th and 12th November. Each 

family will receive information on their respective meetings the week before they 

are due to take place. The annual Book Fare which follows our Readathon, will 

take place in the school hall on the days of the parent teacher meetings. 

 

Múinteoir Siobhán’s Rang 1 class are enjoying Lift Off to Literacy at 

the moment. Literacy Lift-Off is a whole-class intervention aimed at 

increasing each child’s competency in reading and writing.  It teaches 

children how to be constructive learners and teaches them how to 

problem-solve independently. We are delighted to have a highly 

trained group of teachers specifically trained to deliver this initiative. 

Our model of support for our pupils involves rigorous and targeted 

testing prior to starting an eight week term of teaching. We then take 

a team approach to the teaching of reading and writing. We will have 

four ‘stations’: "New Book", "Familiar Book", "Word Work" and 

"Writing". This approach is highly intensive and has a proven success 

record. To facilitate the Lift-Off to Literacy programme, the school has 

invested a lot of money in a wide range of appropriate books at the 

children’s level. The expertise of the teachers coupled with the 

enthusiasm of the children is sure to make Lift Off to Literacy a very 

worthwhile experience for all. We will be moving to the other Rang 1 

(Éamonn/Jacinta) once we’ve finished with Múinteoir Siobhán’s class. 

 

Ar mhiste le gach cuairteoir clárú san oifig /All visitors must 

report to the office. The well  being of all our students is 

paramount. We would appreciate your co-operation by 

reporting to the office and not to go to the classroom, upon 

entry to the school. If you need to take your child during school 

hours he/she must signed out from the office and signed back in 

on return. 

 

Beidh an chead chluiche eile sa sraith Sciath na Scol ar siúl ar an Máirt, 

6 Deireadh Fómhair I gcoinne Scoil Náisiúnta na hUamhanna. We are 

hopeful the boys’ and girls’ football teams will reach the semi-final. 

Míle buiochas le Múinteoir Marc, Eddie Ó Murchú Múinteoir Méabh, 

Múinteoir Anna agus Múinteoir Róisín. 

 

Comhghairdeas le Foireann Peile na mBan. Great 

credit is due to the Cork Ladies Football Team on 

their recent second five in a row.  

We are all proud of Múinteoir Don as team statistician. 

Táimid ag tnúth go mór le cuairt uathu. Traoslaímid leis an 

bhfoireann chamógaíochta chomh maith. 
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Glacfaidh páistí ó R3-R6 páirt i Rith Aonair ar an 7ú lá de Dheireadh Fómhair.  
Ag úsáid camán agus sliotar, raicéad agus liathróid, liathróid peile, liathróid cispheile nó liathróid 
sacair  
a druibléail nó mala pónaire ar a gcinn acu beidh rith aonair de fhad maratón (42km/26.2míle) á  
dhéanamh acu in éineacht. Tá cartaí urraíochta ag na páistí agus úsáidfear an t-airgead a 

 bhaileofar chun fearas spóirt de gach saghas a cheannach. Tá na páistí ag tnúth go mór le seo agus 

 bainfear úsáid as an bhfearas ar feadh na blianta. 
Pupils from classes 3-6 will complete a marathon by soloing a hurley and sliotar, a football, 
 a tennis racket and ball, dribbling a basketball or soccer ball, or balancing a beanbag on their heads.  
Each class is eagerly looking forward to completing their section of the marathon in as quick a time as 
possible. 
 Presently the children are filling sponsorship cards and the money gathered will be used to purchase 

 a variety of sports equipment for the school, which will be used for many years to come. 
 


